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GADD. William Charles
Swiss Cottage
GUILSBOROUGH

010415

Little is known of the early history of William Charles Gadd of Guilsborough but 
he owned two vehicles in the 1920s. The first was a Napier 20/24 horsepower green 
lorry that was registered as BD 4085 on 7th February 1920 and was used as a public 
conveyance. Presumably it had seats bolted to its basic lorry bodywork as many such 
vehicles did at that time. William Gadd’s second vehicle was a REO coach which he 
bought new on 6th June 1924 when this red fourteen-seater was allocated the 
registration BD 9586.

No records have survived that suggest William Gadd operated local bus services and it 
seems more likely that he used his Napier in lorry form during the week and made it 
available for private hires at the weekends. The Napier was last licensed in October 
1926, a couple of years after he bought his REO coach. Gadd may have advertised 
locally excursions starting from the Guilsborough area using his REO until the 
Road Traffic Act, 1930 was introduced in 1931. No trace of this operator has been 
found with the East Midlands Traffic Commissioners after this date  although 
the REO remained licensed until the end of September 1936.

William Gadd probably  continued with the haulage side of his business in some form or 
another and it is known that he worked for or with Norman Heeps of Guilsborough
(NN-HE2) driving taxis. He was still there circa 1952 when Peter Chapman took 
over the business of Norman Heeps and, indeed, one of that firm’s A or B goods licences 
was registered in Gadd’s name at that time.
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